Most companies maintain warranty databases for purposes of nancial reporting and warranty expense forecasting. In some cases, there are attempts to extract engineering information(e.g., on the reliabilityofcomponents) from such databases. Another important application is to use warranty data to detect potentially serious eld reliability problems as early as possible. When a serious problem arises, the existence of the problem will eventually be obvious. Early detection of serious problems through the use of sensitive statistical methods, allowing early action to mitigate potential reliability problems, could save large amounts of money and product goodwill. This paper describes a detection procedure that has been designed for this purpose. In addition to the statistical decision rules, we suggest graphical tools for illustrating and describing the particular information in the data that caused the potential problem to be agged. The methods are illustrated using data from an automobile warranty database.
Introduction

Motivation for early detection
Most manufacturing companies have faced and will continue to face serious reliability problems. In order to meet nancial reporting requirements and to assure adequate nancial reserves, manufacturing companies maintain warranty databases. The use of appropriate statistical detection rules in a warranty database has the potential to identify or warn of serious reliability problems long before they would otherwise be discovered. Detecting such a problem months or even weeks earlier than it would otherwise be detected can importantly reduce both tangible and intangible costs of poor reliability. Use of appropriate statistical tools can provide a framework to reliably and convincingly separate signals in the data from noise. Because warranty databases already exist, there is little extra cost in doing this monitoring.
Related work
General reviews of statistical methods for warranty data are provided by Robinson and McDonald (1991) , Lawless and Kalb eisch (1992) , and Lawless (1998) . Speci c technical methods for dealing with problems arising in eld and warranty data are provided by Kalb eisch and Lawless (1988) , Hu, Lawless, and Suzuki (1998) , Karim, Yamamoto, and Suzuki (2001a,b) , among others. Karim, Yamamoto, and Suzuki (2001b) provide methods for detecting a change point from marginal countwarranty data that arise when one cannot identify the date of manufacture of units that are serviced under warranty. In this paper we build on analysis and adjustment methods presented in some of these papers to develop speci c methods for early detection of changes from a historical standard for product reliability.
Warrantdata
In most applications, inferences about eld reliabilityfromwarranty data require information from two databases. One database contains production information such as the unit-identi cation number, time and date of manufacture, and for some products (e.g., automobiles), the date of sale. A separate database contains records for eachwarranty report resulting in a repair, an adjustment, or a \no trouble found." Each record contains the unit-identi cation number, date of the report, a code indicating what action was taken, and the cost of the action, etc. To indicate the kind of repair or other action taken, reports are typically categorized using something like failure type, labor code, or job code.
Example
To illustrate the methods presented in this paper, we use warranty data provided to us by an automobile manufacturer. The production database contains information on 566,406 automobiles, of a particular model, that were manufactured between January 1995 and August 1998. The report database provides information on all warranty reports received between January 1995 and November 1998, and contains 1,350,675 records with 1,908 unique labor codes. Some labor codes havealargenumber of reports (in the thousands) others haveasfewasoneortwo reports. All the labor codes were investigated individually as part of our exploratory data analyses. Most labor codes had patterns that were relatively stable over the 3.5 years of production many others showed dramatic changes. Figure 1 provides a retrospective view giving the fraction of automobiles with labor code C0140 warranty reports for di erent production months. The plot shows that there was serious deterioration of reliability starting in April 1997. In the following sections we illustrate methods for early detection of problems like this for more discussions and examples, see Wu and Meeker (2002) . 2 Formulation of the detection problem 2.1 Detection rule framework For detection, production is strati ed into intervals or periods of time. Let n i denote the number of units produced in period i let n ij denote the number of units produced in period i andsoldinperiod i +(j ; 1) j =1 2 :::. Also for a particular labor code under consideration, let R ijk denote the number of warranty reports during the kth period in service for units that are manufactured in period i and sold in period i +(j ; 1). We assume that the R ijk are independentPoisson (n ij k )randomvariables, where k represents the report intensity for units during their kth service period. The formal problem of detection of reliability deterioration can be formulated as a test of the multiple-parameter hypothesis where 0 k is the reference value for k and is obtained from historical information or reliability targets, and M is the prespeci ed number of future periods for which the report intensities will be monitored for units manufactured in any given production period.
For testing k ,onlytheR ijk j =1 
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R i`k and C ijk is the critical value. The false alarm probability of this sub-test is k =1;Pr(S i1k <C i1k ::: S i M ;k+1 k <C i M ;k+1 k ) k , where k is the nominal false alarm probability. The choices of k and C i1k ::: C i M ;k+1 k are discussed in Section 3. Because the tests for the di erentn umber of periods in service are independent, the overall false alarm probability for testing H 0 versus H a in (1) C0140 for the production periods from April to July 1997. Here M = 4 and = :1%. Figure 2 shows the detection alarm in the rst service month of production month May 1997. (An alarm would be signaled, respectively, in both July and August 1997.)
Relationship to Shewhart process monitoringschemes
In the warranty monitoring problem (see Figure 1) , multivariate statistical inferences are being made over time about a report process as a function of periods in service parameterized by( 1 2 ::: M ), and data on a particular period in service within a production period accumulate over time, due to sales that are staggered over time. Instead of a single set of control limits for a Shewhart process monitoring scheme, the set of critical values C ijk is obtained in a waysuch that the nominal overall false alarm probabilityis small, say = :1%. When an S ijk reaches its corresponding critical value within a particular sequential test for a production period/period in service combination, an out-of-control signal is triggered. In this case, when the null hypothesis in (1) is true, it can be shown that the average run length will be at least 1= . This relationship is similar to the traditional Shewhart process monitoring chart.
